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Jefferson City

PoP the cork
In a cozy downtown spot, Capital City 

Cork and Provisions in Jefferson City is bring-

ing wine, class, and good times to the capital of 

Missouri. Owner Jami Wade has created a wine 

bar so intimate and foodie friendly, you’ll think 

you’re in a ritzy big city. Cork offers wines not typically found 

in mid-Missouri, from reds such as a bold Spanish Cabernet 

Sauvignon and a delicious Pinot Noir to whites such as a sweet 

Moscato and a beautifully oaked Chardonnay. Customers can 

choose to imbibe in wine by the glass or choose from a selec-

tion of bottles. The menu is simple and focused, with plenty of 

noshing options. Gourmet soups such as market vegetable with 

quinoa and celery pesto and mulligatawny grace the chalk-

board as daily specials. Menu standards include cheese plates 

with specialty cheeses and meats and 

house-made crackers and chutney. The 

real surprise? Spicy dogs with pep-

padew relish and chili on pretzel buns. 

Pair the weekly cake special or maple 

rosemary popcorn (absolutely divine, by the way) with your last 

glass of wine … or two. Cork also offers every type of bar Patric 

Chocolate, of Columbia, makes. Opened since last April, Cork 

is open for private parties and also hosts special wine dinners 

and cooking demonstrations. Information on daily specials, 

hours (which vary), and upcoming events can be found on 

Cork’s Facebook page, updated frequently. —Lauren Hughes

Facebook: capitol city cork and Provisions

www.capitolcitycork.com • 124 e. high Street • 573-632-cork

missouri life dives into 
menus worth the drive.

O’Fallon

Hearty Irish Fare
108 South MaIn street, o’Fallon might trace its 

structural roots back to 1862 as westhoff mercantile, the oldest 

run business in o’Fallon, but today it is home to mcGurk’s Public 

house. mcGurk’s Public house delivers the ambience of a tradi-

tional irish pub but with the upscale menu of a fine restaurant. 

the pub, owned by Patrick holloran (who also co-owns mcGurk’s 

in st. Louis), boasts a wide selection of libations: draught and 

bottled beer, irish whiskies, small-batch bourbons, and single-malt 

scotches. Patrons should try the juicy center-cut double-thick 

iowa Pork Chop, grilled, then oven-roasted. A generous size chop, 

topped with fruit reduction, it is perfectly complemented by 

French green lentils, smoked bacon, and Gruyere potato gratin. 

Another pub favorite, Bangers and mash, pairs savory house-

made garlic sausage with Yukon 

mashed potatoes and Guinness pan 

gravy—hearty irish fare by anyone’s 

standards! —Sheree K. Nielsen

Facebook: McGurk’s Public house 

108 S. Main Street • 636-978-9640la
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